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LYSTEDATM (tranexamic acid) tablets are indicated for the treatment of cyclic heavy menstrual 
bleeding. Prior to prescribing LYSTEDA, exclude endometrial pathology that can be associated 
with heavy menstrual bleeding.

Important Safety Information 
LYSTEDA is contraindicated in women with active thromboembolic disease or a history or 
intrinsic risk of thrombosis or thromboembolism, including retinal vein or artery occlusion; or 
known hypersensitivity to tranexamic acid.

Concomitant therapy with hormonal contraceptives may further increase the risk of blood clots, 
stroke, or myocardial infarction. Women using hormonal contraception should use LYSTEDA 
only if there is a strong medical need and the benefit of treatment will outweigh the potential 
increased risk of a thrombotic event. In case of severe allergic reaction, discontinue LYSTEDA  
and seek immediate medical attention.  Visual or ocular adverse effects may occur with LYSTEDA. 
Immediately discontinue use if visual or ocular symptoms occur. Concomitant use of LYSTEDA 
with Factor IX complex concentrates, anti-inhibitor coagulant concentrates or all-trans retinoic 
acid (oral tretinoin) may increase risk of thrombosis. Cerebral edema and cerebral infarction may 
be caused by use of LYSTEDA in women with subarachnoid hemorrhage.

The most common adverse reactions in clinical trials (>5%, and more frequent in LYSTEDA 
subjects compared to placebo subjects) were: headache, sinus and nasal symptoms, back pain, 
abdominal pain, musculoskeletal pain, joint pain, muscle cramps, migraine, anemia and fatigue.
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during her menstrual phase

For more information and valuable patient offers, 
please visit www.LYSTEDA.com.

Please see Brief Summary of Prescribing Information on adjacent page.
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CP Risks Are Higher at ‘Early’ and ‘Late’ Term
B Y  M A RY  A N N  M O O N

FROM JAMA

A
mong births that occur during
the term and postterm range of
37-44 weeks’ gestation, the risk of

cerebral palsy is lowest at 40 weeks and
highest at the “early” extreme of 37-38
weeks and the “late” extreme of 42
weeks or more, said Dr. Dag Moster of
the University of Bergen, Norway, and
his associates. 

Preterm delivery is a well-established
risk factor for CP, but there is scant infor-
mation on CP risk within the term range,
even though most cases of CP occur in
children born at term. Dr. Moster and his
colleagues examined the issue using data
in a nationwide Norwegian registry cov-
ering 1,682,441 singleton live births at 37-
44 weeks that took place between 1967
and 2001, as well as a medical registry of
all the disabled people in the country
born during the same period. 

There were 1,938 infants in this cohort
who were eventually diagnosed as having
CP, for an overall prevalence of 1.15 cases
per 1,000 live births ( JAMA 2010;304:976-
82). Delivery at 40 weeks was associated
with the lowest CP risk, with a prevalence
of 0.99 cases per 1,000 live births.

In comparison, the prevalence of CP at
37 weeks’ gestation was 1.91 per 1,000 (for
a relative risk of 1.9) and at 38 weeks was
1.25 per 1,000 (for a relative risk of 1.3).
Similarly, the prevalence of CP at 42 weeks
was 1.36 per 1,000 live births (for a relative
risk of 1.4) and after 42 weeks was 1.44 per
1,000 live births (for a relative risk of 1.4). 

Children with CP had lower mean
birth weights (3,437 g) compared with
children without CP (3,585 g) and small-
er head circumferences (35.1 cm) com-
pared with children without CP (35.3
cm). Children with CP were 82 times
more likely to have had low Apgar scores
(less than 4) and were eight times more
likely to have been transferred to pedi-
atric units after delivery. Results were es-
sentially the same in a further analysis of
the data after adjustment for possible
confounders such as maternal age, mar-
ital status, and education level.

“One possible interpretation is that
delivery too early or too late, even with-
in the limited range of term and post-
term births, increases the risk of CP.

“However, an equally plausible inter-
pretation is that fetuses predisposed to
CP have a disturbance in the timing of
their delivery, which causes them to be
more often delivered early or late,” Dr.
Moster and his associates said. 

“This apparently happens with other
fetal conditions: There is a U-shaped pat-
tern in the risk of congenital anomalies
with gestational age after 37 weeks. Since
congenital anomalies are not caused by
the timing of delivery, the most plausi-
ble explanation is reverse causation: Mal-
formed infants experience disruptions
in their time of delivery, with increased
chance of delivery either earlier or later
than 40 weeks,” the researchers said. 

“Although the forces that regulate tim-
ing of a normal delivery are poorly un-

derstood, it appears that the types of
malformations most likely to disrupt the
timing of delivery often involve cerebral
function. 

For example, anencephalic fetuses
have a tendency to be born post term,
children with Trisomy 18 to be born
preterm or post term, and children with
Down syndrome to be born early.

“It is possible that cerebral damage lat-
er expressed as CP similarly disrupts time

of delivery,” Dr. Moster and his associates
said. 

The lower birth weight and smaller
head circumference among CP cases in
this cohort “suggest that these children
differ from non-CP infants even before
birth,” they added. 

Dr. Moster and his associates em-
phasized that it would be incorrect to
extrapolate from these study findings
that intervening to alter the time of de-

livery could reduce the rate of CP. ■
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